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ust a glimpse ... and maybe more. A handful of fellow musicians and industry
types, including a major market programmer – fans all of them – gathered in
the Ryman Auditorium’s cramped backstage. It was August 2014 and Merle
Haggard was opening a two-night stand. “I can’t promise he’ll stop, talk to or even
look at you,” warned manager Frank Mull as show time neared. That was strictly up
to the man himself, Mull explained, and largely dependent on his mood.
Minutes later and right on time, The Strangers took the stage and launched
into a Texas Swing tune as a large, steel door swung open to reveal the “the most
beloved guy our music ever put out there,” as Vince Gill put it. Flanked by wife
Theresa, behind dark sunglasses and in quick stride, Haggard cruised past the
heavyweights and cheering onlookers, making a beeline to the stage. He never
looked up until he was behind the microphone. His audience never sat down.
Why? The music. It’s that simple. “That’s what he left us,” Charlie Daniels said when
asked about Haggard’s legacy shortly after the man passed on his 79th birthday, April
6. “Great music that people will be listening to from now on.” Haggard was prolific,
delivering more than 70 albums, not counting live and compilation projects, and more
than 700 songs across six decades. He wrote nearly half himself and saw almost 40
reach No. 1. He was the whole package: captivating vocalist, sensational musician and a

stellar songwriter who could hold his own with the likes of Dylan, Lennon, McCartney,
Taylor and just about anyone else. “He was such an amazing performer ... it’s easy to
remember the artistry,” noted NSAI Exec. Dir. Bart Herbison. “But Merle Haggard
wrote some of the greatest songs in the history of music, in any genre of music, in any
language of music, that will endure for centuries.”
Honesty, Haggard often said, was key. He reveled in telling it like it is and
was shameless in his affection for the common man and society’s outcasts. “I
just enjoyed winning for the loser,” he told GQ in 2012. “I’d never been around
anything except losers my whole life.” Just listen to 1968’s “Mama Tried,” as
suggested in The New Yorker following Haggard’s passing. Then listen to just about
anything on Country radio that year. “Haggard possessed – could sublimate – a
wildness then largely unknown (it was at least long unseen) in country music,” the
writer argued. “His songs are loose and unstoppable, like a jalopy with the brakes
cut, careening downhill in a cloud of dust. And then there was Merle, his head
stuck out the window, hat blown off, whooping like a cowboy.”
Loose and unstoppable was Merle Haggard onstage that August night in
Nashville and no one felt slighted when he left the stage as quickly and quietly as
he came. As Haggard himself once said, “I give ‘em my music. That’s what matters.”

Aggregate PPM Shares
What could have been taken as unrelated indicators in 2015 coalesced
into an undeniable truth this year. Country’s go-go expansion is over and
has been for a while. Format-wide PPM shares were down 8.5% in November from the same month in 2014 (see graph).
For the record business, looking at album equivalents reveals country
is down 1% versus 4% growth for the overall industry, according to UMG/
Nashville Chairman/CEO Mike
Dungan. “As the industry has
shifted to much more of a singles
business, the overall [country]
share remains the same at 9%
over last year,” he says. “But as
recent as 2014, and going back
several years prior to that, country
has represented 12% of all music
sales.” And while he notes country
streaming is growing faster than
the overall business, at only 5% of
total streaming, the genre has “a
long way to go.”
On the road, years of expansion have given way to what Neste
Event Marketing President Gil
Cunningham called “a definite
softening” in the festival market
on the country festival side. Messina Touring Group CEO Louis
Messina was blunt when asked if the business was exhaling a bit. “Yeah,
because there’s been too much inhaling,” he said in June. “People are
smoking their own shit. There are some great festivals that will remain, but
there’s an oversaturation.”
Overly optimistic festival development, weak music offerings, the cold
shoulder from fickle younger fans, business dynamics like the No. 1 slotting
system and a period of transition to newer artists are among the explanations being floated. Whatever is behind the downturn – likely a number of
factors – here’s hoping the story in this space is flipped next year.
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Sales and ratings may
have declined, but country
still looks like good business
to the folks at Thirty Tigers,
Triple 8 Management and
Sony/New York. That trinity
partnered for Triple Tigers
and is making a big bet
on a full promotion
team as they roll
out their first artist early in 2017.
Likewise for the
now fully staffed
Pearl Records
promotion department, whose lead artist needs no introduction.
Both those growing labels
benefited from the availability
of executive promotion talent
created by restructuring at
Sony/Nashville, now no longer staffing the Dir./National

Promotion position.
Another significant label
shift occurred at Warner Music
Nashville, where not only was
the VP role atop each promotion team eliminated, the
word “promotion” was also
excised under threat of
pushups. (Seriously.)
Now, a group-wide
floating SVP and
VP, and teamspecific nationals
and regionals,
operate under the
Radio & Streaming
moniker. The future
is now. The future also
continues to bode well for
independent labels, with
upstart Reviver ringing the
No. 1 bell for the first time in
2016. Business may be down,
but music still wins. Hallelujah.

Radio’s Wall Street Journey
One of last year’s top stories carried over as Cumulus
continued its transformation under new CEO Mary Berner
into 2016. As the corporate
culture makeover rolled
on, the company also
completed a reverse stock
split aimed at keeping the
stock above the $1 listing
floor. Which it has done,
barely, and at the expense
of significant market cap.
Specific to Country, Cumulus shuffled its national
lineup, with America’s
Morning Show adding Ty
Bentli as Blair Garner
returned to his overnight
stomping ground.
In happier macro-radio news, a Texas judge sided with
iHeartMedia in a legal action with angry bondholders

whose lawsuit could have pushed the company to the brink
of bankruptcy. Family owned Beasley Media made its own
big bet on radio, acquiring Greater Media, giving
the company a total of
69 stations in 16 markets,
adding WKLB/Boston to
its five other Country stations. And setting up what
could be one of the biggest
stories of 2017 if not the
decade, CBS Corp. made
plans to spin off CBS Radio in an IPO. That move
and much of the year’s radio news can be viewed as
ripples from arguably the
biggest stone ever thrown
in mass media’s pond: The Telecom Act of 1996, which
passed the 20-year mark in February.

WE’RE JUST DATING
While Country Aircheck’s 10th anniversary probably
doesn’t qualify as a top story of the year (see how we snuck
that in?), other memorable milestones bear a few mentions.
For instance, Country Radio Seminar’s move to the Omni
Hotel after 16 years at the Renaissance/Nashville Convention Center. “Seamless and successful” and “everything about
it was an upgrade” are a few of the many positive reactions.
Positive doesn’t begin to describe the response from
friends, fans, fellow artists and anyone else lucky enough to
be in the room at the Country Music Hall of Fame Medallion

Ceremony in October. Randy Travis returned from lifethreatening heart and lung ailments and a debilitating stroke
to sing a verse of “Amazing Grace.” The reemergence of an
iconic voice continued the following month in the opening
performance for the 50th Annual CMA Awards. And speaking
of milestones, none were bigger. From “Forever Country”
and an amazing assemblage of talent to holding its own in
ratings against a Cubs World Series win (you knew those words
had to appear in Mr. Helton’s publication, right?), it was a
remarkable night. Turn the page to relive it all.
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